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Dear Members,

2021 was another roller coaster year with many
uncertainties. I hope you were able to weather it and I
hope this finds you in good health as we begin the new
year.

Despite the uncertainties, AKA had another successful
year, thanks to a very active Board and the skills of our
Executive Director. Our Virtual Conference was a great
success thanks to the hard work of our Executive
Director, Marci Purcell, the Conference Committee and
the Chair, Ty Cliffel. The support groups are very
active, and the Quarterly Meetings have been popular.

And remember, January is an important month for us
in that the Board will nominate new applicants and the
membership will vote on those nominees and the new
Board will be installed in February.

On behalf of the Board and our Executive Director,
I wish to express our gratitude to those of you who
volunteered and to those who supported us
financially! These two go hand to glove.

In closing, I hope this New Year will bring what
your heart most desires!

In Gratitude,

Rod
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Reprinted with permission from Adoptee Voices
E-Zine, Solstice, the December 2021 Issue.

SANTA CLAUS IS DEAD

As a child, Christmas was the ultimate
celebration. The feeling of overwhelming joy
and anticipation. The enticing smells of
gingerbread, peppermint, sugar cookies,
snickerdoodles, hot cocoa, and buttered rum.

My mom went to great lengths decorating the
house. Hand-stitched stockings, vintage glass
ornaments, nativity scene, snow globes,
garlands, and wreaths. Twinkling tinsel on the
tree, along with blinking-colored lights. My
dad also enjoyed his own form of decorating,
building the elaborate train set which snaked
around the tree.

Picking the perfect Christmas tree, which, in
hindsight, was never perfect. We hauled the
heavy, much-too-large tree into the house,
where, once festively adorned, it took center
stage in the cozy den. The warmth of the
fireplace enveloped the holiday merriment
and festivities.

Christmas was full of amazement. That is,
before I learned I was adopted. Looking back
now, I wonder, had I missed the warning
signs?

More often than not, the red caboose got
stuck in the fallen icicles that my dad had so
carefully and painstakingly placed on the tree
earlier in the day. The tree’s prickly pine
needles scratched my arms, producing painful
red welts on my wintery pale skin, an allergic
reaction to pine.

I was not permitted in the den for any length of
time, due to my allergies. I was banished into
the living room, which was in front of the
house, forever austere and cold. Except for
me, no one spent time there at Christmas. The
living room housed the shiny, sparkly, silver
aluminum tree, complete with rotating color
wheel, the heavy, faded curtains open to reveal
to the neighbors the festive façade that was my
Christmas.

Rather than spend Christmas Eve banished in
the cold living room, I went outside to hear the
silence and feel the cold snow on my face, my
fingers frosted over from building the ragged
snow man without the nose.

I returned inside and changed into my soft,
well-washed flannel pajamas, complete with
my fuzzy red socks. For a moment, I was
allowed into the den. I sat in front of the
crackling fire and draped my legs with
grandma’s handmade quilt. The quilt was in its
last days, ragged and torn, and smelled of
cedar due to its storage throughout the year.
Was I feeling the snuggly comfort of love,
affection, and belonging? It seemed fleeting.

Where did my amazement of Christmas go?

At the age of twelve, I made a jarring discovery
that dramatically changed the trajectory of my
life: I was adopted. Upon discovering this, I
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was frozen in time, paralyzed with shock and
shame. My memories of any “happy”
moments were tossed out, along with my
innocence. It was time for me to view
everything with scrutiny, under a different
lens.

The following Christmas, things remained the
same on the outside, but were very different
on the inside. My mom still painstakingly
adorned the house, and my dad patiently
assembled the train set, but that was nothing
but a ritual to mask the lack of emotions and
love. The glimmers of what I thought was love
were a charade. The “true gift of Christmas”
and all its amazement was gone. Perhaps it
was never there.

I had fooled myself into believing I was part of
my adopted family. It was all a joke to
everyone but me. My relatives must have
thought how ridiculous it was to pretend “she”
was part of the family. Embarrassed and
ashamed, I eventually disengaged; a great gift
to all parties involved. I didn’t belong. 

Estranged from my adopted family and

 shunned by my birth family, I know full well
that I will be alone. Even if there is an
unexpected invitation from a friend to spend
the holidays with them, I will decline. I would be
spending hours on end listening to family
stories, yet another family to which I do not
belong. Remember when Billy got suspended?
Remember when Aunt Eileen forgot to thaw
the turkey? It would be the familiar, miserable
sense of an alien in foreign territory, and I
would only flee the evening as soon as
possible.

I avoid any activity that may bring up the ugly,
distorted scenes of past Christmases. Society
tells me I should be grateful and take what I
can get. I am lucky. Trauma teaches me that I
am unloved and discarded. It’s been said you
create your family. Does that include the way
my adopted parents created theirs?

I crawl into my bed and wait for the holidays to
pass. A never-ending dread. Santa Claus is
dead.

Akara is an Adoptee Rights Advocate. She was
born, adopted, and raised in the heart of Texas.
Frustrated with not being heard, and done with
being polite, she writes to help heal the trauma

of relinquishment.



Reunion Land Bookshelves
 link to popular, well-told and engaging books from and about the
adoption, donor-conceived, & foster care communities, curated by

booklovers. We offer 18 categories/bookshelves embracing estrangement
and recovery themes as well.

 
ABOUT US. We curate these online shelves to align with major conference

and reading club book lists in the adoption/donor-conception world.
Reunion Land began as an anthology manuscript in the 1990s, and then

was reborn as "virtual bookshelves" of over 500 fiction and non-fiction links
in 2014-16 that were shared through social media. Unlike some online
booksellers, we are independent of any adoption agency, ART clinic, or

Amazon, instead supporting local booksellers through Bookshop. Find us
here:

 

Resource Spotlight

https://bookshop.org/shop/reunionlandpress

What White Parents Should Know about Transracial
Adoption: An Adoptee's Perspective on Its History,
Nuances, and Practices

by Melissa Guida-Richards

Recommended Reading

Rock Memoir: Book 1 of The Birth-Fathers'
Club Series

by Michele Kriegman

God and Jetfire: Confessions of a Birth Mother
by Amy Seek

https://bookshop.org/shop/reunionlandpress


National Alliance for Adoptee Equality

Adoptee Voices - https://adoptee-

voices.com

Adoption Truth & Transparency Worldwide

Information Network - adoptiontruth.org

Once Upon a Time in Adopteeland -

www.onceuponatimeinadopteeland.com

resources from around the web

Upcoming Events
AKA Peer Support Groups - 7 pm Central Time
  Birth/First Parent Group, 2nd Tues of the month

  DNA Discovery Group, 2nd Thurs of the month

  Adoptive Parent Group, 3rd Mon of the month

  Male Adoptee Group, 3rd Wed of the month

  Women Adoptee Group, Last Tues of the month

  AKA Book Club, 4th Thurs of the month

RSVP to
aka@adoptionknowledge.org

https://sites.google.com/kagc.us/adoptee-equality/about?authuser=0


Welcome Thank You!
 

 

Join the AKA 
Board! Want 

to join our dynamic 
team doing good work for
the adoption community?

We are accepting Board
Member applications

now. Email us for 
details

 

 

NEW & RETURNING AKA MEMBERS
2021

Don't see your name but want to support our work by
becoming a member? 

Visit our website
www.adoptionknowledge.org/membership to sign up!

aka@adoptionknowldge.org

Sharon Cummins

Darcy Mittelstaedt

Susan Burek

Daryn Watson

Kathie Otte

Sheri Williams

Natalie Silvestro

Rose Blanchard

Cheryl Dragel

Heena Khan

Kate Coffield

Barbara Freedgood

Albert Blankenship

Jennifer Cochran-Green

 

Fiona McInally

Jana Gross

P Lynch

Dirk Uphoff

Lindsey Kohn

Joanne Wells

Gail Whitehead

In this season of giving we want to extend a
huge and heartfelt thank you to everyone who

has shown generosity to AKA over our thirty
years! Whether you are a new supporter or
have been with us since the early days, we

feel your support every day through the
services we are able to provide. Thank you so
much! Here's to many more years of service

from Adoption Knowledge Affiliates! 



CONFERENCE WRAP-UP

If you are a 2021 AKA virtual conference attendee, the conference
session recordings are available to you on the Conference Portal for
viewing as part of your registration! To access the recordings, go to
the "Conference Portal" tab and click on the "Presentation
Recordings" tab just as you did for the live conference. Find the
desired presentation on the schedule on the left-hand side of the
page, then click on the corresponding recording link on the right.
These are hosted on a private YouTube Channel area and are for
conference registrants only. Be aware, not all content was recorded.
If you have difficulties accessing the content, please reach out to us
at aka@adoptionknowledge.org. We are happy to be of assistance. 

If you attended the conference and haven't yet completed the Overall
Conference Evaluation please do so at your earliest convenience. We
will be using this information for future planning and to provide valuable
feedback to our presenters. Visit the link to share your experience:
https://forms.gle/KasqvHUr1onPrx979

 
We sincerely hope you enjoyed the conference and that you continue to
engage with Adoption Knowledge Affiliates' services and programming
throughout the year. We hope to see you at our conference in the
future! Thank you for making our event a huge success! 

Ty Cliffel, Conference Chair, 2021
& the AKA Conference Committee

 
 

Conference Recordings

Conference Feedback

http://em.flipcause.com/ls/click?upn=4NY0XGMnDplgyXdd5Tr2CF4KgOIIik6v8gv18lZI18KL27aPF3VKgFHhOy2V21ru3Nv2ZmU0pcfyGInckxPTjk3y7-2FkTXOPo53NV5K28a4zAcAnb69UdszRNDJS0-2F51XMLEiYI2bqYuPCW-2FGW5u2jPnNhaA2cJFHsyEVC-2B-2BHiDNOLN2G9pW6uGjkHE7q9E0aJcdZ_YhsQyCO2hlg5m4QbQjSsnkO6vmWTsx-2BBuLBt2dTAYAL6JQZbYXOPMXT9myDsho4XCJJuiIHrlwffQ9DEDwQwFgG3O8ZOOGCRaeExSrjgsw6E7q3Q0H2a9UNx2pkbjDS-2BtN26E7x8trq75vc12VXOwz8NOLM9bR0-2BjQvSi9uqg4xTo7rMd8qoTEnqISW-2FtedkBwNYgff8RHTTadSxCxPNqQ-3D-3D
http://em.flipcause.com/ls/click?upn=4NY0XGMnDplgyXdd5Tr2CF4KgOIIik6v8gv18lZI18KL27aPF3VKgFHhOy2V21ru3Nv2ZmU0pcfyGInckxPTjk3y7-2FkTXOPo53NV5K28a4zAcAnb69UdszRNDJS0-2F51XMLEiYI2bqYuPCW-2FGW5u2jPnNhaA2cJFHsyEVC-2B-2BHiDNOLN2G9pW6uGjkHE7q9E0azxS-_YhsQyCO2hlg5m4QbQjSsnkO6vmWTsx-2BBuLBt2dTAYAL6JQZbYXOPMXT9myDsho4Xl5R9DHt-2FmduteiA6Fd-2F4K3pTkcX-2FeFI46-2FamPb4BmnC-2BuHB5Kxa7UUC5um8JeWB1gbTo6UFZHne4nXFfeyIz8uCX-2Fs68CLwebxhh6WQt8FIuSNxMtU8-2Bg9izLOK1EzwIdhn5ouGwT52tsZ4YlOV1QQ-3D-3D
http://em.flipcause.com/ls/click?upn=4NY0XGMnDplgyXdd5Tr2CF4KgOIIik6v8gv18lZI18L6utwCbwuUWQ0zXCvz-2B0W9KJ5efQRSwfYEry6k4mEXKjFHkMG959HC1SoCgS288NCEw6Q9BNI8VxmREO5JPVcET5b0nO4oClHKqvzpqyKk2sSSq-2BQnPi-2BEavmi4lDoLACUpEQa6S0fRgBOuG4WtNFrSxwN_YhsQyCO2hlg5m4QbQjSsnkO6vmWTsx-2BBuLBt2dTAYAL6JQZbYXOPMXT9myDsho4XagevqQ4guDe6j08c2mNYM3tg-2F51GJat56P0P9-2B3PWMiPBLdf3uGSdxM7W65wUXQYEwFNPqqKafoz7BQJfOwfFitGzYy-2FTmll-2BbBCZbmr8KVGwoRW1IxiM4UvPbyyPWuYOefvB-2Fza7Zy7MzS4GR1NiQ-3D-3D
mailto:aka@adoptionknowledge.org
http://em.flipcause.com/ls/click?upn=3N-2F1f-2FCnrgnk-2F8ygliReJeuQpDGqi3T1Amcd2-2FpvMoNMDJPnxLrWsAP190hI75inkVRFT-2BFKBqCTwu3IHRB7ID3JeD5eIu-2FXn-2FVFZ529UFfBG8bXJTWm-2FBcpurlNVSBT84GQSNdfg7X5u-2F12-2BL5VIQ-3D-3Ds3PG_YhsQyCO2hlg5m4QbQjSsnkO6vmWTsx-2BBuLBt2dTAYAL6JQZbYXOPMXT9myDsho4XohyxTnq-2FJ4uii6-2FKl7L1MHKQqtmk2oNf8xEd2j7BVCTVObTByvUvjDBjrCLNJkyyFP5DV0VPFnS4WDMl3YjjX5YqtQUorEbUy-2BjOg3gDRDAgF4m9nNLu9xBJTzQ8vD5ieme4LZyf8X9jZr1NyIqweg-3D-3D
http://em.flipcause.com/ls/click?upn=3N-2F1f-2FCnrgnk-2F8ygliReJeuQpDGqi3T1Amcd2-2FpvMoMxtdQIpLr7hpAGf75Ps6Vp5zwIud0CDuBzNFxGF-2FGskwVN2f3QuzFUgLIl0CewATaIpf-2BtvAjXf2F0uDnOYa9IRHQsADjrokNOiPPCoDEVzg-3D-3Dm-kA_YhsQyCO2hlg5m4QbQjSsnkO6vmWTsx-2BBuLBt2dTAYAL6JQZbYXOPMXT9myDsho4X41nS8Ol4ZfKz28L6lbThA5TJxXcJyauvaTmJFCTNxepjEyAaodtHJQ4cSVcZzbT2-2FIMohxv8yeSSJPhKtcGN3WrEWWcVvKKFZvt8Zv-2FQuOEa3sct89WsHvbx27GD2RCy2HBELbBe16sI16Y63Kl41Q-3D-3D
http://em.flipcause.com/ls/click?upn=3N-2F1f-2FCnrgnk-2F8ygliReJS-2FpP0bXYaPU4m-2Fn8R-2Bfjmnzw6fmgsQREyurXb7ZO9hd7eAB-2FyTQP3L6XMz8cQKAbh-2BcHTW3G7kxK2be8M9jSJCK92IPljnuJuTC2C1Dnt3oifCHEt54EQVmabCvWoVYPA-3D-3DYO1w_YhsQyCO2hlg5m4QbQjSsnkO6vmWTsx-2BBuLBt2dTAYAL6JQZbYXOPMXT9myDsho4XyHsutb-2BKXy9A7d1fb8LzLPerrFppbGKADCnVk8x8PPCED-2BBo6vD3ayxou8XJGIZZkY69MkI6FIFtkwyt2Jxt5k0AKtE3p4fD5eebAga4-2FKHVNJ1IRjHV4vtCh05fL01f-2F6BnXLGulTG-2Fj8dhykLw6g-3D-3D


Ways to Support AKA in 2022!

Select Adoption Knowledge
Affiliates as your Amazon

Smile charity and a
percentage of your

Amazon purchase will be
donated to AKA at no

charge to you.

Since 1992, AKA has offered
essential knowledge and lifelong

support recognizing adoption as a
complex, on-going and

intergenerational process. We now
serve people connected to

adoption, foster care, and the DNA
discovery community, with all the

complexities and variations present
in those experiences. We have been

connecting, supporting, and
educating people for 30 years and

counting! 

Join or Renew your AKA Membership!



Our 2021 Conference 
 Supporters

Thank 
you! 



Adoption Knowledge Affiliates
PO Box 4082

Austin, TX 78765
 Phone: 512-553-AKA0(2520)

Email: aka@adoptionknowledge.org
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SHOP FOR AKA!
 

VISIT AKA'S AMAZON SMILE PAGE & A
PERCENTAGE OF YOUR AMAZON

PURCHASE WILL BE DONATED TO
AKA AT NO CHARGE TO YOU.

ALSO, LINK YOUR RANDALL'S CARD
TO ADOPTION KNOWLEDGE

AFFILIATES #11125.
AMAZON

 

 

Follow us on social media
 

Randall's
 

 

 

Contact Us:

Not an AKA Member?
Join today! 

www.adoptionknowledge.org 
Click on Membership

 

www.beautycounter.com/dawnscott

Our 2021 Conference  Advertisers

Thank 
you! 

http://www.adoptionknowledgeafilliates.org/

